
 After Covid, many universities 
struggled bringing in new stu-
dents. This year, Duquesne enroll-
ment is seeing positive increases 
due to new action by the univer-
sity and revived student interest in 
higher education.
 Joel Bauman, vice president 
of enrollment at Duquesne, ex-
plained the impact the initial 
years of Covid had on the student 
population. 
 In 2018, 1,512 students enrolled 
at Duquesne. In 2020, that num-
ber was down to 1,195. This trend 
was seen all over Pennsylvania. In 
one statistic Bauman cited, enroll-
ment was down about 12-20% in 
Pennsylvania state schools.
 To clarify, these enrollment 
numbers come from the number 
of total students who apply for 
Duquesne, including part-time, 
full-time, commuter, graduate and 
on-campus students.
  Official  matriculation  last  fall 
put Duquesne at 1,441 newly en-
rolled students.

 In order for Duquesne to see an 
increase in enrollment again, they 
made changes in how they had tra-
ditionally approached prospective 
students. 
 Bauman shared how decreased 
enrollent motivated the university 
to invent a new “recruitment-ori-
ented”  approach  for  finding  new 
students.
 “We had to be more visible, be 
more relevant,” Bauman said. This 
approach had to be more active, he 
said, in ways that clarified the uni-
versity’s “identity and reputation.”
 Brynn Tripp, freshman nurs-
ing major, said why she chose 
Duquesne coming out of the pan-
demic—for its big city, small cam-
pus qualities.
 “My main reason was the nurs-
ing program. There’s a lot of good 
nursing programs, but also…
I liked the city atmosphere, but it’s 
still a little community,” she said. 
 Tripp said Duquesne was not 
her  first-choice  school,  but  af-
ter weighing all the qualities she 
valued, including distance from 
home, tuition and the program of-

fering, “Duquesne overall seemed 
like the best,” she said.
 Bauman recognized the fact that 
the college search can be an often 
overwhelming process. 
 “There’s a lot of options,” he said. 
 Duquesne’s new active recruit-
ment aims to “break through the 
clutter,” he said. For example, 
the  enrollment  office  knew  that 
around 40% of the population 
of Pennsylvania was near Phila-
delphia, which is made up of the 
largest county in the state, the 
second being Allegheny County. 
Duquesne has since sent admis-
sion counselors to these areas to 
actively reach potential students. 
 In addition, Bauman believes 
A10 clinics in various areas of the 
U.S., post-graduate student suc-
cess stories and grant matching 
for students from areas of rural 
Pennsylvania have also provided 
necessary action for Duquesne to 
reach its required audience of po-
tential students everywhere. 
 Opportunities like these are the 
active changes Duquesne delivers 
for future generations, said Gabe 

Welsch, university spokesperson.
 Bauman also explained why the 
university stresses the importance 
of being welcoming to families when 
they visit the campus in-person.
 “The visit is the most important 
indicator of [enrollment],” Bau-
man said, and, in addition, the 
visit helps families know the full 
Duquesne experience.
 Abby Shoaf, a freshman major-
ing in psychology, agreed that the 
main reason she chose Duquesne 
was the experience she had in-per-
son at one of the potential student 
events. 
 “I came for DUQ Day, and I 
liked how they approached psych 
as a human science,” Shoaf said.
 The moment Shoaf knew she 
was going to choose Duquesne is 
actually still clear in her mind. 
 “I was standing on the Rockwell 
skywalk,” she said. Before her was 
a beautiful view of the city, but she 
still felt safe still on the Duquesne 
campus. 
 “I really liked how it felt small 
but so big,” she said.
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Duquesne up in enrollment

Students walk to Rockwell Hall on campus, passing the Duquesne Ring that graduates of the university wear to celebrate their studies. 
Peter Boettger | Layout/Multimedia editor

Summit on 
racial in-

equality in 
media

 Racial inequality is wide-
spread in crime coverage and in 
the true crime genre, media pro-
fessionals said at an on-campus 
seminar Friday.
  The event, “Missing White 
Woman Syndrome” was hosted 
by Duquesne’s Cyril H. Wecht 
Institute of Forensic Science 
and  Law,  and  co-sponsored  by 
the Institute for Ethics and In-
tegrity in Journalism. The event 
was attended by visitors in-
person and online, for a total of 
about 50. 
  Margaret Jones Patterson, a 
professor of journalism at the 
university, talked about how 
society has created a “perfect 
victim.”
  This victim in crime cover-
age is described as being young, 
pretty, slim, middle class, blue-
eyed and blonde, “despite an 
increasing acceptance of a di-
versity of beautiful faces and 
diversity of body types,” Patter-
son said.
  “To understand and grapple 
with the huge, huge problem of 
violence in America, we need to 
hear the stories of black women 
and indigenous women and the 
great majority of women be-
cause no real-life woman is a 
Barbie doll,” she said.
  Patterson also explained that 
many crime reports glorify the 
victims of violence in a straight-
forward, good-versus-evil story 
with victims painted as com-
pletely innocent and perpetra-
tors labeled as heinous.
  Jean Murley, a professor of 
English at Savannah College 
of Art and Design, shared her 
observation of media coverage 
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concerning racially diverse vic-
tims. Murley specializes in the true 
crime genre in media.
  While the genre, which primar-
ily focused on white victims his-
torically,  is  still  flawed,  positive 
progress has been made toward 
more diverse racial representation, 
Murley said.
  “True crime now is much more 
responsive to these issues, and 
there are many more podcasts de-
voted to black victims, devoted to 
missing and murdered indigenous 
women, devoted to the cases that 
in an earlier media landscape, 
were not getting any attention,” 
she said.
  Murley used an example of 
a woman of color from Crown 
Heights, Brooklyn, who was 
thrown  off  a  rooftop,  later  to  be 
found dead in an air shaft, result-
ing only in “an inch of coverage” in 
a single newspaper.
  She compared this to the Cen-
tral Park Five case, which saw 
a group of young men of color 
wrongly convicted for raping and 
leaving a white woman for dead in 
1989, with the original story reach-
ing national coverage.
  Murley expressed her disap-

pointment in how quickly upper 
and middle-class crime stories 
gain enormous media attention 
compared to lower class ones.
  “What has traction is when 
there's beautiful people murdering 
each other, essentially,” she said.
  Paula Reed Ward, a reporter 
for the Pittsburgh Tribune Review 
and faculty advisor for The Duke, 
also spoke about discrimination in 
journalistic media at the panel. 
 Ward remembered there being 

unfair criteria for what was worthy 
of being front-page news during 
her time at the Savannah Morning 
News.
  She noticed that many homi-
cide cases were not considered to 
be front-page material unless they 
involved middle- or upper-class 
white women. 
 “I found that discrepancy to be 
pretty disturbing. I didn't like that 
there was that inequity among the 
coverage,” Ward said.

  Ward had a meeting with her 
editors and was able to convince 
them to change the policy so that 
any homicide going forward would 
be put on the front page.
 While race has been a factor that 
has influenced crime coverage, there 
are others at play as well, she said.
  It also depends on where the 
crime has occurred, the victim's 
socio-economic status, whether 
the family is media savvy, what 
resources they have, the general 
details of each crime and the re-
lationship between the media and 
the police, she said.
  Peg Bittner, 70, a frequent guest 
of Institute of Forensic Science and 
Law programs, was one of about 8 
in-person attendees present for 
the seminar, and she thoroughly 
enjoyed the discussions.
  “I learned so much that it’s go-
ing to take some time to get it di-
gested,” she said.
  Patterson believes media con-
sumers need to read news stories 
as citizens and view those involved 
as people shaped by our shared 
communities.
  “Crime victims are rarely per-
fect, but each has a story to tell, 
and they don't deserve to be ig-
nored because they fall outside 
some artificial standard of beauty,” 
she said.
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POLICE briefs

We want your input!

 The Duke’s news section would 
love to hear from you about 
stories that you want to see in 
print. Know a talented professor 
or accomplished student? See 
something on campus that just 
doesn’t make sense? You can 
send your tips and story ideas to 
Editor-in-Chief  Luke  Henne  at 
hennel@duq.edu.

EmailTips

Wednesday, Feb. 1-
Duquesne employee reported his 
tools stolen from university van 
on Duquesne property.

Saturday, Feb. 4-
Student was referred to the Office 
of Student Conduct for posses-
sion of a bong and alcohol in St. 
Ann's hall.

The Duquesne Duke 
supports local businesses 

ADVERTISE WITH US 
TODAY!

Sunday, Feb. 5-
Student in Thomas Kline law 
building called 911 claiming peo-
ple were banging on lockers in 
the basement and an individual 
was running around with a yel-
low "gun" with a laser. A search of 
the building found claim negative.

FOLLOW 
THE DUKE 

YouTube
The Duquesne Duke

Twitter
@TheDuquesneDuke

Advertise with us!
duqdukeads@gmail.com

Instagram
@TheDuquesneDuke

 The ultimate goal of any college 
student is a successful career, and 
last Monday, one club on campus 
was helping students achieve that 
goal during their time in under-
graduate studies. 
 Duquesne University’s chapter 
of the Public Relations Student 
Society of America (PRSSA) host-
ed guest speaker Maura Anderson 
on Monday.
 Anderson, a marketing coordi-
nator for Eat ‘N Park Hospitality 
Group, was invited to give PRSSA 
students advice on how they should 
approach internships, and she of-
fered information about Eat ‘N 
Park’s summer internship program.
 PRSSA is a national organization 
that gives undergraduate students 
experience  in  the  field  of  public 
relations and opportunities to net-
work in a professional environ-
ment, according to their website. 
 The organization is open to all 
students regardless of major, and 
Duquesne’s PRSSA members are 
from multiple majors from the lib-
eral arts college. PRSSA’s empha-
sis on networking is what drew in 
Grace Heaton. 
 Heaton, a sophomore double 
majoring in marketing and mod-
ern languages, was first introduced 
to PRSSA by classmate Allison 
Huth, the previous president of the 
organization. 
 Heaton recalled what Huth told 
her about PRSSA that encouraged 
her to join.

 “PRSSA hosted guest speakers, 
networking events in Pittsburgh, 
PRSSA professionals in the re-
gion, and host a conference as 
well,” she said. 
 Heaton felt intrigued about 
the organization and once she 
attended the first meeting she 
was hooked. 
 In addition to professional net-
working, PRSSA connects students 
to each other. 
 “We partner with Point Park ev-
ery year to do a conference,” Hea-
ton said. 
 Heaton, now president of 
Duquesne’s PRSSA chapter, dis-
cussed how the organization car-
ries out its network building activi-
ties. The student society is linked 
to the national Public Relations 
Society of America. 
 “It’s a group of PR professionals 
who meet monthly, and they host 
happy hours where the organiza-
tional members are encouraged to 
go and network,” Heaton said. 
 Heaton attended a few of these 
networking sessions, and she 
found them useful as it taught her 
how to interact with profession-
als and navigate the professional 
environment, a skill many college 
students lack. 
 Anderson began her presenta-
tion by recalling her experience 
with PRSSA. She was a member 
herself as an undergraduate at 
Ohio University. 
 Being on both sides of the in-
ternship process has given Ander-
son a greater understanding and 
empathy with potential interns.

 Anderson stressed the impor-
tance of internships and their 
ability to help students discover 
their interests in a professional 
environment. 
 Internships teach students skills 
such as time management and 
discipline in addition to providing 
students professional experience 
prior to graduation, she said in her 
presentation. Securing an intern-
ship can be an intimidating pro-
cess especially for those unfamiliar 
with the process. 
 Anderson suggested students 
start building a portfolio of class 
assignments they were particularly 
proud of and to keep an open mind 
when considering where to apply. 
 Her next suggestion was regard-
ing resumes. Anderson advised stu-
dents to rephrase their work experi-
ence with specific action verbs and 
to use a single-sheet template rath-
er than design one from scratch. 
 Moreover, students should 
update their resume every few 
months and tailor their application 
to use language that aligns with a 
company’s mission statement and 
job description. 
 She advised students to comb 
through their social media pres-
ence as the frequency of employers 
checking an applicant’s social me-
dia is increasing. 
 Exhibiting qualities both in per-
son and online is very important 
Anderson said, “in terms of quali-
fications, it's not so much even the 
hard skills as it is showing an ea-
gerness to learn and an eagerness 
to be involved.” 

 She also encouraged students to 
get involved with student organiza-
tions related to their interests. 
 “I really personally like to see 
for upperclassmen, particularly, 
that they have become leaders in 
those organizations, kind of seeing 
how they've worked their way up 
through the ranks. That's really big 
to me,” Anderson said.
  Luke  Szukalski,  a  junior  public 
relations major, attended Mon-
day’s interactive program. He 
found the discussion helpful in his 
own search for internships. 
 “I found her tips on the subtle 
things during interviews to be 
extremely helpful. Because even 
though your interview hasn’t be-
gun, their impressions have,” Szu-
kalski said.
 Anderson concluded the confer-
ence by giving students information 
about Eat ‘N Park’s summer intern-
ship program, Team Smiley Intern-
ship and Team Smiley Freelance. 
 Eat N’ Park stresses positivity, 
charm, and enthusiasm when rep-
resenting the franchise, Anderson 
said to students. 
 While both opportunities give 
students experience, Team Smiley 
Freelance focuses on public engage-
ment and brand promotion. The in-
tern program serves as a brand am-
bassador and interacts with guests 
in various community events. 
 For both internship and net-
working opportunities, PRSSA 
will continue to share updates 
during their upcoming meet-
ings in College Hall at 7 p.m. on 
Thursdays. 

All About Internships: Duquesne PRSSA hosts guest 
Max Marcello

staff  writer

Panelists (left to right) Jean Murley, Paula Reed Ward and Margaret 
Jones Patterson are media professionals who spoke at the summit. 
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"Missing White Women Syndrome" summit
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 It was close to midnight on Hal-
loween night as Jane Glickman and 
Katherine Kane entered the elevator 
in Brottier on the main floor. 
 Eager to get to their room, Kane 
hit the button for the 15th floor but 
it did not illuminate, a suspicious 
omen for a building that doesn’t rec-
ognize the 13th floor.  
 The heavy doors closed shut and 
soon the seconds turned into min-
utes.  Kane tried pressing the “Open 
Door” and the “L” button, but to no 
avail. It took about two minutes until 
they realized that they were trapped. 
 It was midnight on Halloween and 
two college women were stuck in an 
elevator. 
  “I tried to play it off as a joke, but 
yeah, I was a little scared,” Glick-
man said. 
 What these students experienced 
could be something straight out a 
horror film,  but  this  is  a  reality  for 
several students and faculty across 
campus,  especially those in Brottier 
hall. Across campus, elevators are 
out of order or in need of repair. 
 According to Kenneth Walters, 
university media relations man-
ager, there are 60 passenger eleva-
tors, seven freight or service eleva-
tors,  seven wheelchair lifts and one 
dumbwaiter among all the campus-
owned buildings.. 
 Duquesne University currently 
has a service contract with Otis El-
evator Company and a resident me-
chanic who reports to campus full 
time to do preventive maintenance 
and answer calls.
 “Otis reported 62 repairs in the 
past six months,” Walters said. 
“That number is well within indus-
try averages for repair calls. We at-
tribute this to our robust service 
contract with Otis Elevator and the 
university’s capital investments in 
the elevator equipment.”

 Students in Brottier Hall do not 
feel that the out-of-order elevators 
are “average.” 
 “I haven’t seen all three elevators 
working at all,” said Brottier Hall 
desk-aid, Torge Witteborg.  “Before I 
came here, [residents] were already 
talking about it.” 
 Many students complain about 
the long wait times in the dormi-
tories for a ride. Some have waited 
over 15 minutes before an elevator 
reaches their top floor.
 Caitlin DeStefano is a student who 
lives  on  the  20th  floor  of  Brottier 

hall. Classes at Duquesne follow a 
similar schedule between all majors, 
so when students leave their dorms, 
it’s not unusual to have a long line 
waiting  to  get  to  the main  floor  as 
others wait as well. 
 “I think the fact that they’re al-
ways broken is really annoying be-
cause,  living on the top floor, I rely 
on coming from class at the same 
time as everyone else does,” DeSte-
fano said. “On a good day there are 
two working.” 
 While long wait times are not un-
usual for elevators that have a lot of 

foot traffic, the breakdown of eleva-
tors is starting to become a common 
occurrence on campus. 
 Even when there are students 
inside. 
 “I was stuck on the ground level 
where the laundry is because the 
only way to get to the laundry room 
is you have to take the elevator,” said 
DeStefano. “I was stuck in the eleva-
tor  with  another  girl  for  about  five 
minutes until we called someone at 
the front desk.”
 DeStefano’s  experience lasted, by 
her  account,  around    five  minutes. 
However, some students have been 
forced to wait over an hour-and-a-
half before being rescued. 
 On Oct. 31, roommates Glickman 
and Kane were waiting inside an el-
evator for over an hour for mainte-
nance to come and open the eleva-
tor doors. 
 “We were deciding if we were 
truly stuck,” Glickman said, “then 
we decided we should probably call 
someone, so we just used the help 
button, and then I believe the front 
desk answered.” 
 Duquesne University police were 
on  the  scene  five  minutes  later  to 
make sure everyone was alright, but 
they were unable to do anything at 
the time. 
 After 45 minutes of waiting in the 
elevator, Glickman and Kane were 
still stuck. 
 “We were like ‘what is going on?'” 
Glickman said. “And then we were 
debating on actually calling the real 
police. So we pressed the help but-
ton again and [the front desk] said 
‘maintenance is here, but they’re 
going to have to call the elevator 
company and get a service guy, and 
that is going to take an additional 
30 minutes’.” 
 University police were eventu-
ally able to open the elevator with 
a crowbar. 
 The roommates would take anoth-

er elevator to get to their floor. 
 “I didn't want to get on the eleva-
tor again, but I didn’t want to [walk] 
up 15 flights,” Kane said. 
 Walking up the steps might occa-
sionally work more reliably than the 
mechanic elevators.
 “Elevators periodically need ma-
jor repairs which can include replac-
ing motors, cables, and controls. 
The university also invests in full 
upgrades - all new mechanical com-
ponents  and  cab finishes  -    for  ele-
vators that become obsolete due to 
age,” Walter said in an email. 
 In addition to regular repair, 
Walter also shared future projects 
to assure optimal elevator opera-
tion on campus. 
 “Assumption Hall and two el-
evators  in  Libermann  Hall  are 
scheduled to be upgraded this 
summer,” he said.
 As far as safety is concerned, 
Walter made it clear on what 
someone should do if they are in 
a situation where they are stuck in 
an elevator. 
 “The industry lingo for that situ-
ation is ‘entrapment,’” Walter said. 
He also shared what students should 
do if they find themselves stuck in a 
campus elevator.
 “In that situation they should pick 
up the phone inside the elevator, 
which automatically rings through 
to public safety. Tell the dispatcher 
what building you are in and, if the 
elevator number is posted inside the 
car, what the elevator number is,” 
Walter said.  “A public safety officer 
and facilities maintenance will be 
dispatched to the building to meet 
the Otis Elevator.” 
 Kane, who has already had to 
learn how to escape a stuck elevator, 
also had advice to give to those on 
campus. 
 “Don’t take the elevator, if you 
don’t  have  to.  Live  on  the  fourth 
floor or below.” 

Elevators in Brottier always seem to be in disrepair. This open control panel inside 
the Brottier elevator is exposed as maintenance make repairs. 
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Stairway to Heaven: Elevators in Brottier having a hard time

Zach Petroff | Opinions Editor

Memorial Service 
for Dr. Marinus 

Iwuchukwu

A memorial service/Mass of 
Resurrection in Dr. Marinus 
Iwuchukwu's honor will be 
held in the University Chapel 
of the Holy Spirit at 11 a.m., 
Saturday, Feb. 11. Space is 
limited for faculty and friends 
only, but the service will also 
be livestreamed at https://
youtu.be/gH2UfObNGAE. 

  Even for graduate students, 
Duquesne is looking ahead. The 

program offerings need to be 
“future oriented”–“aware where 
future research, healthcare and 
sciences are going,” Bauman 
said.
 Kaitlyn Poad, a graduate stu-
dent in corporate communica-
tion, considered Duquesne after 
attending a different university 
for her undergraduate degree. 
 “[Duquesne] was the only 
in-person integrated market-
ing communications gradu-
ate program I could find in the 
state and wasn't too far from my 
hometown,” she said.
 In addition to the program 
offering, Poad said money 
was a major reason she chose 
Duquesne. 
 “My biggest factor in deciding 
which school I attended came 
down to what I could afford,” she 
said. “When I was offered an as-
sistantship with the Honors Col-
lege and Office of Residence Life 
I immediately accepted.”

 The future of Duquesne’s cur-
rent graduates now will be differ-
ent than for those in the future.
 Bauman has already observed 
student interests are changing 
which has challenged the uni-
versity to make more opportu-
nities available to meet those 
new needs. 
 Duquesne has seen a “trend 
of students interested in a lot of 
things,” rather than one specific 
subject, Bauman said. Similarly, 
the university has also intro-
duced two new admitted student  
day events that are not major-
specific to welcome all potential 
students from all fields of study.
 While new techniques might 
aid the increase in enrollment, 
Bauman also explained how 
Duquesne’s tradition continues 
to be an important part of their 
reputation. 
 “We have a Catholic identity 
and a Spiritan mission,” Bau-
man said.

from DUQUESNE— page 1
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Students walk down A-Walk toward the historic Old Main building.
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 The Duquesne women’s basketball team 
narrowly escaped VCU in a 66-63 win at 
UPMC Cooper Fieldhouse Saturday after-
noon, snapping a two-game losing streak.
 The Dukes were propelled by a phenom-
enal start from Naelle Bernard, who scored 
11 of her team-high 17 points in the first 

quarter. Bernard also collected a career-
high eight rebounds.
 “I’m incredibly happy that she had eight 
rebounds tonight,” said Duquesne Head 
Coach Dan Burt. “I’m even happier with 
her shot selection. And most importantly, 
I’m really happy that she only had one 

turnover. She played a really good basket-
ball game tonight.”
 With Bernard’s stellar shooting in the 
first quarter, the Dukes jumped out to an 
early 16-9 lead. But the Rams used the 
final two minutes of the first quarter to 
hold Duquesne scoreless and tie the game 
at 16 a piece. 
 “If they leave me open, I guess too bad 
for them,” Bernard said.

 Ayanna Townsend and Megan McCon-
nell owned the second quarter, as they 
would combine for 9 of Duquesne’s 11 sec-
ond-quarter points. Duquesne’s defense 
was key as VCU shot just 16.7% from the 
field in the second quarter, but the Rams 
were still able to keep it competitive. The 

Dukes led 27-24 going into the half.
 Burt commended Townsend’s offensive 
output in the game.
 “It’s a confidence game for Yanni. She’s 
going to have nights like she did tonight,” 
Burt said. “But there’s another level that 
Yanni can go to and getting this type of 
confidence takes you one step. Then the 
next step is instead of being 6-for-11, be-
ing 8-for-11 and finishing with a double-
double. That’s our expectations for her.”
 The third quarter was neck and neck 
until the 4:27 mark. The Dukes went on a 
12-0 run that gave them a 45-32 lead. The 
run was propelled by Tess Myers, who hit 
two 3-pointers, dished out an assist and 
recorded a steal in a span of under 3 min-
utes. By the end of the third, Duquesne 
was up 47-36.
 The Dukes maintained the lead for the 
remainder of the game, but VCU was able 
to make it too close for comfort toward 
the end of the contest. 
 Free throws from Timaya Lewis-Eut-
sey and a layup from Chloe Bloom helped 
the Rams make it just a 2-point game at 
62-60 with 22 seconds to go. They con-
tinually fouled the Dukes any time they 
got the ball, which led to four success-
ful free throws from Myers to solidify the 
win for Duquesne.
 “To me, it was a little bit more of a hang-
ing-on type of situation,” Burt said. “We’re 
hanging on at the end, and we’ve got to find 
a way around that. We’re continuing to in-
vest in our young people that are there and 
trying to get them better to give us quality 
minutes when they do go in the game. But 
we’re not quite at the point where I’m com-
fortable with us having a late lead.”
 In recent games, Duquesne has strug-
gled with defensive rebounding, but 
against VCU, that issue was non-existent. 

The Dukes outrebounded the Rams 46 to 
31, with 19 of those 46 boards coming at 
the offensive end.
 “We made a concentrated effort to do re-
bound drills the last two days, and it paid 
off, especially when you looked at the first 
two quarters,” Burt said. “We did a real-
ly good job of boxing out, and overall we 
did [it] against the team that probably has 
more size than us. To outrebound them by 
15, and to have 11 more offensive rebounds, 
you have to feel really good about that.”
 With just five games left in the Atlantic 
10 Conference regular season, it was im-
portant for Duquesne to secure a win and 
avoid a three-game losing streak.
 “I used to not enjoy wins, and as you get 
older, you need to appreciate every time 
you win, and you have to take the lessons 
from them,” Burt said. “You definitely 
don’t want to have a three-game losing 
streak. And so, it’s nice to get a win going 
into the break. It keeps everyone in a posi-
tive mood. It gives incentive for the kids to 
get in the gym.”
 The victory gave Duquesne its 12th home 
victory on the season, which is one win shy 
of tying the school record for most wins at 
home in a season.
 “The school record is 13,” Burt said. 
“There are two different teams that have 
held that, and our kids, they know that. 
They know that, and they’d like to set 
the record, so they’re cognizant of it, and 
they’re going to chase that record really, 
really hard.”
 Of Duquesne’s five remaining games, 
two will we played at the fieldhouse.
 The Dukes will return to action on 
Sunday, when they take on La Salle in 
Philadelphia.
 Duquesne’s next home game will be Feb. 
18 against Richmond.
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 It will be a matchup of two teams with 
juggernaut offenses, when the Philadel-
phia Eagles and Kansas City Chiefs face off 
in Super Bowl LVII on Sunday evening.  
  Coming off a 2021-22 season that saw the 
Eagles going 9-8 and lose in the first round 
of the postseason, they arrived back at the 
big game sooner than many expected.
 They managed to revamp their squad, ending 
this regular season with a league-high-tying 14 
wins, matching none other than the Chiefs.
 A big part of the Eagles’ revamp was the 
acquisition of Pro Bowl wide receiver A.J. 
Brown from the Tennessee Titans during 
the 2022 NFL Draft. In his first year as 
an Eagle, Brown recorded career highs in 
both receptions (88) and receiving yards 
(1,496). His 11 touchdowns also matched a 
personal best, originally set in 2020.
 Philadelphia is hoping this revamp will 
culminate with hoisting the Lombardi Tro-
phy for the first time since 2018.
 Kansas City is appearing in the Super 
Bowl for the third time in four seasons, 
having defeated the San Francisco 49ers 
in 2019-20 before falling to the Tampa Bay 
Buccaneers in the 2020-21 campaign.

 The Chiefs have enjoyed eight-consecutive 
seasons of winning at least 10 games. A big 
part of their stability during that stretch has 
been the consistent play of star quarterback 
Patrick Mahomes. 
 Arguably the sport’s most-talented player 
has been dealing with a high-ankle sprain 
this postseason, but it did not seem to hold 
him back against the Cincinnati Bengals in 
the AFC Championship Game.  
 In that conference title contest, Mahomes 
played through his injury, throwing for 326 
yards and two touchdowns in a 23-20 victory.
 Mahomes will look to use his big-game 
experience to push his team over the edge. 
In Super Bowl LIV against the 49ers, Ma-
homes threw for 286 yards and won the 
game’s Most Valuable Player award.
 With more time now to recover from his 
injury, this should not play a huge role, but it 
is important to take note that the Kansas City 
quarterback might not be 100% come kickoff.
 Philadelphia will certainly look to utilize 
the connection of quarterback Jalen Hurts 
and wide receiver DeVonta Smith. After 
winning a College Football Playoff Nation-
al Championship at Alabama in 2017-18, 
the two were reunited when Smith was se-
lected by the Eagles in the 2021 NFL Draft 
(Hurts was drafted a year prior).

 Hurts, who is now in his third year in 
the league, faced a lot of doubters to begin 
the season. In 2021-22, he threw for just 16 
touchdowns and nine interceptions. Hurts 
showed  some  flashes  of  greatness,  but  his 
true potential was still very much unknown.
 This season, he silenced much of the 
doubt surrounding his name, turning 
himself into a dynamic, dual-threat quar-
terback. He threw for 3,701 yards and 22 
touchdowns. Hurts is also dismantling 
teams with his running ability. He finished 
the regular season with 760 rushing yards 
and 13 touchdowns. In the NFC Champion-
ship Game against the San Francisco 49ers, 
he rushed for 39 yards and a touchdown.  
 The connection between Hurts and 
Smith has transferred well from college to 
the pros. Smith finished the regular season 
with 95 catches for 1,196 yards and seven 
touchdowns. In this postseason, Smith has 
recorded eight receptions for 97 receiving 
yards and a touchdown.  
 Kansas City has an electric duo of their 
own between Mahomes and tight end Tra-
vis Kelce. The two have been teammates 
since Mahomes was drafted back in 2017. 
Kelce finished the regular season with ca-
reer highs in receptions (110) and touch-
downs (12). Kelce has solidified himself 

as arguably the league’s best tight end, as 
he has now posted seven-straight seasons 
with at least 1,000 receiving yards.
 One of the more-intriguing storylines 
will be the matchup between Travis and his 
brother, Jason, who is a center for the Eagles.
  Although  they won’t  get  to  share  the  field 
at the same time, they will be the first pair of 
brothers to play against each other in the Su-
per Bowl. Brothers Jim (49ers) and John (Bal-
timore Ravens) Harbaugh coached against 
one another during Super Bowl XLVII.
 In a battle of the league’s top teams that 
both boast high-scoring offenses, expect a 
lot of points and a tightly-contested game 
to cap off this NFL season.

Super Bowl LVII loaded with storylines
Sean O’Donnell

staff  writer

Courtesy of Wikimedia Commons
Chiefs tight end Travis Kelce has spearhead-
ed the offense of a Kansas City team looking 
to win its second Super Bowl in four seasons.

WBB defeats VCU, breaks two-game skid

Peter Boettger | Layout/Multimedia Editor

Duquesne’s Naelle Bernard drives to the basket in the Dukes’ 66-63 win over VCU at UPMC 
Cooper Fieldhouse on Saturday. Bernard scored a team-high 17 points in the Atlantic 10 victory.

Benjamin Gottschalk
staff  writer
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Atlantic 10 Conference Power Rankings (based on games through Feb. 5)

MBB WBB

(1) VCU (1) Rhode Island

(2) Saint Louis (2) UMass

(3) Dayton (3) Fordham

(4) Fordham (4) G. Washington

(T5) St. Bonaventure (5) Saint Joseph’s

(T5) Duquesne (6) La Salle

(7) George Mason (7) Duquesne

(8) G. Washington (8) Davidson

(9) Richmond (9) Saint Louis

(10) Saint Joseph’s (T10) Richmond

(11) UMass (T10) George Mason

(T12) La Salle (12) VCU

(T12) Rhode Island (13) Loyola Chicago

(14) Davidson (14) Dayton

(15) Loyola Chicago (15) St. Bonaventure
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Nathan Robillard The Good 5¢ Cigar Rhode Island
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*Each week, in collaboration with other student                          
newspapers across the Atlantic 10 Conference, members of 
The Duke’s sports section will vote in a weekly conference 

power rankings poll.*

Dambrot earns 500th victory in blowout
 Behind a combined 37 points from start-
ing guards Dae Dae Grant (20 points) and 
Tevin Brewer (17 points), the Duquesne 
men’s basketball team coasted to a 75-52 
victory over George Mason at UPMC Coo-
per Fieldhouse Wednesday night.

 The win was a historic one, as 
Duquesne Head Coach Keith Dambrot 
secured his 500th career victory at the 
collegiate level. Yet he’s not too worried 
about that in the present.
 “I think it’ll mean a little bit more to 
me once I’m done [coaching],” Dambrot 
said. “I just want to win as many games 
as we can and get these guys to get what 
they deserve, really. They put a lot of 
time into it.”

 Dambrot said that he purposely wore a 
LeBron James Nike-branded sweatshirt, 
just one day after James made history of 
his own by passing Kareem Abdul-Jabbar 
and becoming the NBA’s all-time leading 
scorer. Dambrot, an Akron, Ohio, native, 
coached the fellow Akron product during 
James’ high-school career at St. Vincent-
St. Mary High School.

 Dru Joyce III, Duquesne’s associate 
head coach, was in attendance to watch 
James — his high-school teammate under 
Dambrot — achieve history in Los Ange-
les. Dambrot said that he wasn’t awake to 
watch it, but that his wife woke him up.
 “I knew that [James] was going to get it 
last night,” Dambrot said, “because ‘Bron 
wouldn’t have asked him and those guys 
from Akron to come if he wasn’t going to 
get it last night. And, quite honestly, I get 

up at 5 in the morning, so I wasn’t watch-
ing the game because I knew he was go-
ing to get it anyway … My wife watched 
the game, and I didn’t.”
 Brewer said that he was grateful to wit-
ness Dambrot’s milestone win.
 “Not too many coaches get 500 wins,” 
Brewer said. “But just being a part of 
that, and being a part of his legacy, I 
thought that was a great game and a 
great team win.”
 Grant (from Miami of Ohio) and Brew-
er (from Florida International) both 
transferred into Duquesne prior to this 
season. The two guards praised the belief 
that Dambrot instilled in them.
 “What a guy,” Grant said. “A loyal 
guy, a loving guy. And not just a guy, a 
coach and a mentor as well, on and off 
the court. He cares. He just plays a big 
role in all of our lives, that’s just not only 
basketball. He cares for our academics, 
[about] us getting our degrees. And it’s 
just more than basketball.”
 “He’s going to worry about you as a 
person, not just as a basketball [player],” 
Brewer said. “He’s going to always check 
up on you, make sure you’re straight. 
And then on the court, he’s not going 
to let you slack … He means a lot to me 
because he gave me a second chance, to 
prove myself again, at a bigger stage. So 
I very [much] appreciate him for that.”
 The meeting between the Dukes and the 
Patriots was the first since Feb. 29, 2020, 
as Covid-19 issues prevented scheduled 
meetings in each of the past two seasons. 
The win was also Duquesne’s second in 
a row, marking the first time the Dukes 
have won consecutive games since secur-
ing wins over Rhode Island (Dec. 31) and 
VCU (Jan. 4) over a month ago.
 “It [the team’s confidence]’s skyrock-
eting,” Grant said. “And we’re just con-

tinuing to gel. We’re continuing to stick 
to our game plan, our defensive princi-
ples, to help us win games and continue 
to string out wins like this.”
 Grant and Brewer said that they 
“drowned” their head coach with water 
in the locker room afterward to celebrate 
the achievement.
 “Might as well say he jumped in the 
pool,” Grant said.
 Although Dambrot enjoyed the praise, 
he remains focused on the season in 
front of him. With seven regular-season 
games left, the Dukes (6-5 in Atlantic 10 
Conference play) sit a half game behind 
St. Bonaventure (7-5), which they’ll host 
at the fieldhouse Saturday afternoon.
 “For me, it’s nice, but now we’re 16-8,” 
Dambrot said. “Let’s see where we can go 
from here. That’s kind of how I view the 
night. I think we can go pretty good.”

Mary Genrich | Staff Photographer

Duquesne President Ken Gormley celebrates with Head Coach Keith Dambrot after Wednes-
day’s 75-52 win over George Mason. The victory was the 500th of Dambrot’s coaching career.

Luke Henne
editor-in-chief

Dylan Fister | Staff Photographer
Dae Dae Grant scored a game-high 20 
points in Wednesday’s 75-52 home victory.



 Anyone who has taken care of 
a Tamagotchi or a Webkinz pet 
or even named their Roomba 
vacuum understands the appeal 
of personifying their robot or 
virtual friends. With artificial 
intelligence agents like Siri and 
Alexa evolving faster than we 
sometimes realize, it can be easy 
to forget that we aren’t actually 
interacting with a literal human 
substitute. 
 Dr. Noreen Herzfeld, Reuters 
Professor of Science and Religion 
at St. John's University & The 
College of St. Benedict, recently 
authored “The Artifice of Intelli-
gence: Divine and Human Rela-
tionship in a Robotic Age,” which 
focuses on how artificial intelli-
gence affects the authenticity of 
our relationships with each other 
as well as with our virtual com-
panions. 
 “We live in a society that is 
saturated with technology.  Much 
of it is influencing us behind the 
scenes and we don’t realize it,” 
she said.
 Using Karl Barth's four injunc-
tions regarding embodiment, 
communication, agency and 
emotion, Herzfeld adequately 
describes how machines repeat-
edly fail to accompany us on a 

level that is comparable to how 
we relate to each other.
 “The biggest shortcoming is 
AI’s lack of emotion. It can’t 
care about you, or anything. [It 
is] pretty sociopathic…But, as I 
pointed out, emotion depends on 
embodiment as [an essential].”
 Duquesne University had the 
privilege of hosting Herzfeld on 
Feb. 7 for a lecture about her 
new book and then a brief Q&A 
session with Carnegie Mellon 
University’s Dr. John Dolan, 
who serves as a principle sys-
tems scientist.
 The event was sponsored 
through a partnership between 
Duquesne’s own Carl G. Grefen-
stette Center for Ethics in Sci-
ence, Technology and Law and 
the Pittsburgh-based Beatrice 
Institute.
 Attendees present included 
Duquesne students and faculty, 
members of the Beatrice Insti-
tute and community members. 
Many audience members were 
eager to ask their own questions 
about the capabilities of AI for 
experiencing humanity through 
mercy or their efficiency and the 
opportunities to deploy AI robot-
ics into the trenches of warfare.
 There were also a number of 
questions that tied artificial in-
telligence to theology more di-
rectly, with particular discussion 

about the uncanny valley and the 
numerous attempts to create ma-
chines in the likeness of people, 
or through God’s image.
 The evening ended with the 
opportunity for participants to 
purchase a copy of Herzfeld’s 
book and have it signed.
 Dr. John Slattery, director 
of the Grefenstette Center, ex-
plained to The Duke how the 
efforts of the organization on-
campus continues to contribute 
to the conversation regarding the 
intersection of technology, theol-
ogy and ethics.
 “To understand the world in 
different ways, it doesn’t have 
to be bifurcated. It doesn’t have 
to be split. As humans, we natu-
rally want to understand how 
the world works, which is sort of 
what we consider science today, 
but we also want to understand 
why we exist…which is really 
sort of the basis of all faith and 
philosophical practices today,” 
he said. 
 “So if you think of those as a 
reflection of being human, then 

the split between science and re-
ligion is a very modern split.”
 Slattery had the opportunity to 
read “The Artifice of Intelligence” 
and spoke highly of the work. 
 “In this book, she does a really 
wonderful job, sort of breaking 
apart the hype from the reality 
of what AI is and then taking this 
real-world artificial intelligence, 
these real-world robots, other 
things and asking hard questions 
about ‘what does it mean for hu-
man relationships?’”
 "She does a great job of tak-
ing all of these technological ex-
amples and then using them as a 
lens to see this broader sort of re-
ligious question of ‘what does it 
mean to be in a relationship with 
someone and what can we value 
about human relationships?’”
 Herzfeld's book is available 
for pre-order before its official 
release on Feb. 28. Those look-
ing for future events hosted by 
the Grefenstette Center can learn 
more at https://www.duq.edu/
research/centers-and-institutes/
grefenstette-center/. 

"The Artifice of Intelligence: Divine and Human Relationship in a Robotic Age" is 
available for pre-order now and regular release beginning Feb. 28.

Emily Fritz | A&E Editor
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AI fails to fill the role of 'man's best friend'
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brb gonna sit in the sink Pigs in blankets should be the 

preview
there isn't an orca warning, I'm 
so sorry

sometimes self care is mashed 
potatoes at 10:30 p.m.

sold to parma-john boy Truly nothing going on inside my 
head.

that dog gaslit my grandpa for 
weeks

"take a nature break"
but in cursive

fire hazard lol funky fresh but still illegalso you're saying you could 
comfortably limp a mile?

Emily Fritz
a&e editor

Dr. Noreen Herzfeld (left) and Dr. John Dolan (right) prepared to respond to a Q&A 
session after a lecture and response regarding Herzfeld's new book.

The Musicians of Smoketown: 
Pittsburgh Jazz

Feb. 9 @ 3:15 p.m.

Listen to the music and history 
of Smoketown to celebrate 

Black History Month 
in College Hall 105.

ACS Fe Chef 2023
Feb. 10 @ 4:30 p.m.

Join the American Chemical 
Society in Union 613 

to learn about the 
chemistry of cooking! 

Lebanon Appreciation Night
Feb. 13 @ 9 p.m.

Doctors without Borders: 
Friends of MSF is sponsoring 
an evening of Lebanese cul-
ture and food in the NiteSpot. 

Women in Business 
Galentine's Day

Feb. 15 @ 9 p.m.

Join the Women in Business 
club to paint tote bags and 
hang out in the NiteSpot!
Snacks will be provided. 

Take Your Day in Smaller Pieces
Some of the best advice I've ever 

received came from one of my high 
school teachers during my senior year.

He told me to live in each 41-minute 
increment of my day and to treat it as 
its own special vacuum of time where 
nothing else could matter or intrude 

on my thoughts. I could throw all of my 
energy into whatever task required my 

immediate attention.

As we approach midterms and Spring 
Break in the upcoming weeks, I 

encourage you to do something similar. 
Live in your 50-minute or 75-minute 
classes and focus solely on the work 

you have laid out in front of you. 

Let go of your other troubles and try to 
genuinely enjoy each of your lessons 

for what you can take away from them. 
At the very least, it should allow you to 
take a break from the normal messi-

ness and stress of other assignments, 
work schedules or life happenings.

Even if you had a terrible 50-minute 
class, you can leave it there in that tiny 
portion of your day, and allow yourself 
to indulge in the happier pieces that 

came before or after.
— Emily Fritz 

My God! 
I think she's right...
They are marigolds!

Scorpio 

Emily Fritz | A&E Editor



 The fan-favorite Disney show 
“Phineas and Ferb” will return 
soon for 40 more days of summer 
vacation. 
 Ayo Davis, president of Disney 
Branded Television, officially an-
nounced the show’s revival at the 
Television Critics Association 
winter press tour. There will be 
40 new episodes, divided between 
two seasons, Davis said. 
 D23, the official  Disney fan 
club website, collected quotes 
from the press tour. 
  Dan Povenmire, co-creator 
and executive producer of "Phineas 
and Ferb,” will be leading the proj-
ect for the show’s revival. 
 “Dan is renowned for his abil-
ity to create universally beloved 
stories and characters with both 
heart and humor,” Davis said at 
the press tour. “We couldn’t be 
happier to continue our collabo-
ration with him and bring back 
the iconic ‘Phineas and Ferb’ in a 
big way.”
 During its original run, Poven-
mire voiced several characters for 

the show. Most memorable is his 
character Dr. Heinz Doofenshmirtz, 
an evil scientist who was always cre-
ating “-inators” with a conveniently 
placed self-destruct button. 
 In addition, Povenmire wrote 
several songs and scripts and also 
illustrated for the 200-some total 
episodes of "Phineas and Ferb". 
He has continued to produce this 
creative content on his own social 
media platforms, most notably 
TikTok where he has 6.3 million 
followers. 
 “It has been the greatest plea-
sure of my career to see how an 
entire generation of kids and 
parents have embraced the char-
acters and the humor of ‘Phineas 
and Ferb,’” Povenmire said at the 
press tour. “I’m eagerly looking 
forward to diving back into the 
show for them and for a whole 
new generation.”
 While "Phineas and Ferb" await 
their episodic adventures to re-
turn, plenty of content remains 
available for fans of the show’s 
family-friendly story, rockstar 
cast and catchy tunes.
 The show’s debut was in 2007, 
and ran until 2015 on Disney tele-

vision channels. 
 All episodes of "Phineas and 
Ferb,” with additional content in-
cluding the unreleased “O.W.C.A. 
Files” show about Perry the Platy-
pus and his crew of animal agent 
friends, are available on Disney+. 
 After 2015, several other 
Povenmire-led projects were re-
leased to Disney channel and 
streaming services. 
 “Candace Against the Uni-
verse” was an hour-and-a-half 
movie featuring the storyline and 
characters of "Phineas and Ferb" 
released August of 2020–a wel-
come sight for fans stuck at home 
during the pandemic. 
 In addition to the adventures of 
"Phineas and Ferb," the show was 
also made worth the watch for its 
voice actors.
 Main leads who returned every 
episode included Phineas Flynn 
(Vincent Martella), Candace Fly-
nn (Ashley Tisdale), Ferb Fletcher 
(Thomas Brodie-Sangster), Linda 
Flynn (Caroline Rhea), Dr. Heinz 
Doofenshmirtz (Dan Povenmire, 
co-creator) and Major Fran-
cis Monogram (Jeff "Swampy" 
Marsh, co-creator). 

 The show also featured ce-
lebrity guest voice appearances 
including Corbin Bleu and bug 
adventurer duo Napoleon and 
Wendell, played by J.K. Simmons 
and Josh Gad respectively. 
 Povenmire, Marsh and the rest 
of the main crew will return for 
the new seasons, said Davis. 
 In case fans ever get bored re-
watching their favorite “Phineas 
and Ferb" episodes, Disney has 
also released several series in-
volving Povenmire, Marsh and 
their animation team.
 The 2016 show, “Milo Murphy’s 
Law,” starred “Weird Al” Yankov-
ic as Milo, a surprisingly optimis-
tic middle schooler with a lot not 
going his way. “Anything that can 
go wrong, will go wrong” was Mi-
lo’s catchphrase due to Murphy’s 
Law, a curse that affected all of 
the men in his family. 
 In August, the series “Ham-
ster and Gretel” premiered on 
Disney Channel. Gretel (Meli 
Povenmire) is a young girl gifted 
superpowers by aliens. By some 
strange events, her hamster, 
cleverly named Hamster, was 
also gifted superpowers and to-

gether the two save the city. A 
second season of the new Poven-
mire show was promised for re-
newal at the Television Critics 
Association winter press tour. 
 In addition to iconic episodes 
and catchphrases, “Phineas and 
Ferb” has a long list of catchy 
tunes that have remained popular 
since the show’s last episode aired. 
 Songs like “S.I.M.P (Squirrels 
in My Pants)” by 2 Guys n the 
Parque and “Busted” by Candace 
and Vanessa (voiced by Ashley 
Tisdale and Olivia Olson) have re-
mained popular on music stream-
ing platforms. “S.I.M.P (Squirrels 
in My Pants)” experienced an in-
teresting revival last fall as a Tik-
Tok dance trend. The Spotify art-
ist “Cast of Phineas and Ferb” has 
almost 170,000 monthly listeners 
on Spotify. 
 “Phineas and Ferb” did more 
than grace the screen. The show’s 
influence on pop culture and its 
creative team have continued to 
remain relevant after the show 
originally stopped airing new epi-
sodes. Now, fans will see a revival 
that brings their favorite charac-
ters back to life.

 Set 20 years after a global 
pandemic ravaged almost all 
of human civilization to extinc-
tion, HBO’s “The Last of Us” 
follows survivors Joel Miller 
(Pedro Pascal) and Ellie Wil-
liams (Bella Ramsey) as they 
make a grueling journey across 
the United States.
 Throughout their adven-
ture, Joel and Ellie will have to 
overcome many unforeseen ad-
versities while also navigating 
through their own conflicting 
personalities. This new series 
was adapted from a popular vid-
eo game title, which shares the 
same name. 
 The HBO adaptation was first 
announced in June of 2020, 
just as the second installment 
of the game was being released. 
So far the adaptation has paid a 
great tribute to the game, both 
through the game’s story and 
through its mechanics as well.
 “The Last of Us” premiered 
on Jan. 15 and had 4.7 million 
viewers tune in to watch the pi-
lot episode. Every weekly epi-
sode afterward has increased in 
its viewership with the second 
episode raking in 5.7 million 
viewers, a 22% increase from the 
pilot. But it does not stop there: 
the third episode opened with 
6.4 million viewers and the lat-
est episode just reached 7.5 mil-

lion initial streams on Sunday, 
Feb. 5. So far, the hit show has 
grown more than 60% in viewer-
ship from its debut release.
 Despite showing a post-apoc-
alyptic world full of infected 
monsters and callous maraud-
ers, “The Last of Us” breaks the 
traditional zombie depiction 
seen in other forms of media and 
stands on its own in several dif-
ferent ways.
 “The Last of Us” breaks the 
typical zombie genre in that its 
outbreak is actually scientifical-
ly backed in reasoning. 
 Unlike most zombie movies 
and television shows, it is not a 
virus that infects human hosts, 
but rather the real-world Cordy-
ceps fungus that infiltrates a 
person’s brain in order to con-
trol their every move. From 
here, the fungus keeps the host 
alive and forces them to bite 
others so that it can spread.
 In reality, Cordyceps cannot 
survive in the human body due to 
its internal temperature. How-
ever, the show begs the question 
of “what if” and suggests that if 
the planet’s temperature were to 
increase—via global warming—
that Cordyceps or other fungi 
would be able to adapt and sur-
vive a higher temperature. This 
is the basis for the show, giving a 
refreshing—but scary—interpre-
tation of the zombie franchise.
 “The Last of Us” has also 
beautifully expressed many con-

voluted themes so far, such as 
grief, love and humanity. For in-
stance, the third episode, titled 
“Long, Long Time,” elegantly 
displays the love story between 
the characters Bill and Frank. 
Their full relationship is told 
over a majority of the episode 
including not just the happiness 
of being in love, but also the 
hardships that the characters 
had to overcome for each other.
 The romantic subplot success-
fully demonstrates the purpose 
of living after the world has end-
ed and how love has the ability 
to restore humanity within in-
dividuals despite hopeless times 

and hardships.
 Episode 3 also shows that it is 
important for the characters to 
truly feel alive in what they do 
and how they perceive the new 
world, instead of just merely liv-
ing to survive. Bill and Frank’s 
story truly tugs on the view-
ers’ heartstrings and provides a 
great representation for the LG-
BTQIA+ community as well.
 Finally, HBO’s “The Last of 
Us” is polished in its produc-
tion and attention to detail. 
Each set displayed so far has 
been intricate, immersive and 
has been highlighted by some 
outstanding shots. The first 

four episodes have taken view-
ers through overgrown wilder-
nesses, abandoned suburbs and 
the ruins of Boston and Kansas 
City, Kan.
 On top of that, Pascal and 
Ramsey have provided un-
matched performances thus far, 
making their characters easy to 
follow and connect to.
 “The Last of Us” will return 
for its fifth installment on Feb. 
10 at 9 p.m. This episode is pre-
miering two days earlier than 
the show’s typical Sunday night 
release schedule so that it will 
not have to compete with Super 
Bowl LVII.
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Emma Polen
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"Ferb, I know what we’re going to do today"

Courtesy of Wikimedia Commons
Cast members (from left to right) Neil Druckmann, Craig Mazin, Bella Ramsey, Pedro Pascal, Merle Dandridge and Gabriel 
Luna answered questions for fans at the 2022 Comic Con Experience.



 It’s 11:49 in a class ending at 
11:50, and the professor hasn’t an-
nounced homework yet. 
 While others are packed and 
ready to head out, I’m patiently sit-
ting at my desk, purple pen in hand, 
waiting for the day’s assignment to 
be called out. 
 I know some have other places to 
be, like another class,  but I know I 
need to get the homework done for 
next time so I’ll stick around a few 
extra minutes. Without it written 
in my planner, it won’t get done. 
 The saying “organization is key” 
always comes to mind when I think 
about success in college. You have 
to be organized to stay on top of 
classwork and work in general. 
 While some may say they don’t 
need to stay organized to get good 
grades, I’m someone who needs 
many different steps of an organi-
zation method to keep myself and 
my work accounted for. 
 Between internships, class-
es, club meetings and sports, 
there’s no time to not to be or-
ganized. There’s always some-
thing that needs to be planned 
beforehand or known about in 
advance, so organization is a big 
factor in my day-to-day life. 
 I’ll write down anything from 
a work schedule to a day I have 
to be on a race course. Nothing 
can be forgotten when it’s right in 
front of you on paper.
 However, when I see unorga-
nized people doing great in class, 
I always have to ask myself if I 
could do the same. 
 The answer is definitely not. 
 I’ve seen others without plan-
ners who get their work done on 
time and wonder how they can 
operate without a written down 
schedule showing them exact due 
dates and specifics. 
  They seem to have somehow 
memorized the homework rather 
than myself who would forget 
about it five minutes later when 
the class was officially over. 
 On the other hand, I’ve also 
seen unorganized students 
who’ve struggled to get work 
done on time and who turn in 
assignments late, it may just 
depend on the person.
  These are the people who 

forget the homework like me but 
don’t have a written down backup 
of it. So, their grades tend to drop 
fast as they scurry to turn in late 
assignments. 
 I’ve even seen classmates who 
have come into class asking if 
there was homework the night 
before, something I’ve never had 
to wonder about since I would al-
ways have a reminder telling me 
when it was due. 

 

 And it’s not as if these homework
assignments weren’t graded or un-
important, they were usually the 
ones that needed to get done for a 
decent grade in the class. 
  Do students not care about orga-
nization or do they not care about a 
class grade? 
 Although, I may just be forget-
ful in general with assignments 
and day-to-day activities since I go 
from practice to work to class then 
back to practice, if I wasn’t orga-
nized with my stuff, I’d miss events, 
assignments and probably even 
scheduled work hours. 
  Maybe I’d even miss the dead-
line for this story. 
  I’ve been using a planner ever 
since middle school, a time when 
I probably didn’t even need one, 
but each year I buy a new one, it 

ends up filled with activities, 
events and homework assignments 
that need to get done. Some of 
these assignments probably even 
helped me get to where I am now 
in college.
  I know I had to write down when 
college submission forms and es-
says were due, one of the last things 
you’d want to turn in late.   
  I’d like to think my organi-
zational skills have allowed me 
to succeed. 
  I’ve been able to turn in assign-
ments and job applications earlier 
rather than later. I even turned 
this story in early, knowing I had 
to get it done on time. 
 I would even say checking my email 
is a great way of organization too. 
 I don’t understand how students 
can leave their inbox filled with 
over 40 unopened emails, I would 
think I missed something impor-
tant or even necessary for other 
assignments or work. 
 I’ve even had experiences with 
emailing other students who don’t 
get back to me until five or six 
days later. 
 Don’t even get me started 
on emails with members for 
group projects. 
 I saw a team member forget 
they had a final presentation and 
had to sit out after arriving at 
class as the group was present-
ing. That’s a big assignment to be 
unorganized for. 
 Wouldn’t they want to check 
to make sure they’re not missing 
deadlines and grades?
  I guess not. 
 And that’s exactly why I over-
check my email and write down 
everything that needs to be done 
throughout my days. It not only 
keeps me organized, but it allows 
me to know when items are due 
which helps me stay productive. 
 Not only has this helped me to 
thrive but I’ve been able to be known 
for my organizational skills, even con-
vincing a coworker to get a planner. 
 He always turns in his assign-
ments now. 
 For some, you may stick to your 
routine of remembering homework 
assignments off the top of your head. 
 But for me, I’ll stick to my over-
ly-written in planner. 
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Malcolm X 

“Don’t be in a hurry to      

condemn because he doesn’t 

do what you do or think as 

you think or as fast. There 

was a time when you didn’t 

know what you know today.”

Making the case for 
Super Bowl Monday
 It’s no secret that the Super 
Bowl has become a cultural 
phenomenon in the United 
States. The National Football 
League’s annual championship 
game is not just a football game 
— it’s arguably this country’s 
most-popular social event.
 According to data from the 
National Retail Federation, 
approximately 193 million 
Americans plan on watching 
this year’s Super Bowl between 
the Kansas City Chiefs and 
Philadelphia Eagles on Sunday. 
Roughly 104 million people will 
throw or attend a gathering to 
watch the game, while another 
almost 18 million will see it at a 
bar or restaurant.
 Simply put, this game tran-
scends sports. It’s a big deal 
on a national scale. With that 
in mind, is it possible that Su-
per Bowl Monday — the day 
after the big game — should 
be a holiday?
 Last week, two Tennessee 
politicians — Sen. London La-
mar and Rep. Joe Towns Jr. — 
proposed replacing the Colum-
bus Day holiday on the calendar 
with Super Bowl Monday.
 Why not? What’s not to like 
about this?
 A handful of schools in the 
Philadelphia area have al-
ready announced that they 
will operate on a 2-hour delay 
schedule Monday.
 In the event that the Chiefs 
were to win, Kansas City Pub-
lic Schools have said that, al-
though classes will go on as 
scheduled Monday, they’ll be 
canceled Wednesday so that 
students have the opportunity 
to attend what would be the 
team’s victory parade.
 Holidays are times de-
signed for social gatherings, 
connectivity and celebration. 
It’s clear that, both in Kan-
sas City and Philadelphia, as 
well as across the country, the 
Super Bowl will be watched, 
talked about and celebrated 
in a large capacity.
 Remember, this wouldn’t be 
adding a day off. Substitute 
Columbus Day with this brand-
new holiday. 
 If this were another sport, 
the argument may be different. 
Sports like hockey and baseball 
are more regionalized sports 
where even the championship 
series doesn’t draw as much 
national attention.
 However, it’s a different 
story with football. Per Sports 
Media Watch, every Super 
Bowl’s main broadcast since 
2006 has topped 90 million 
viewers. It’s a big deal, no 
matter where in the country 
it’s being watched from.
  Everyone enjoys Super 
Bowl Sunday. Now, it’s time for 
them to enjoy the next day as 
well.

Winging it or planning it? 
Organization is key to success

Courtesy of Wikimedia Commons
A student’s life can be overwhelming. Features editor Isabella Abbott believes the key to finding balance and 
achieving student success is being organized. A good way to stay organized is by utilizing a planner. 



 I don’t do anything on Sundays. 
 After a long week, I like to re-
ward myself by having a full day 
where I do not have to have any 
obligations other than feed my cat. 
 I take that day to do whatever 
I want. That usually includes a 
quick trip to a Giant Eagle, so I 
can pretend to meal-prep, then 
come home and do nothing of 
importance. 
 Me and my aforementioned cat 
Athena usually spend the rest of 
the day watching football, catch-
ing up on my favorite podcasts 
and staring at screens until my 
eyes bleed. 
 While it may not seem like the 
most productive day, the brain is a 
muscle and like all muscle groups, 
rest is absolutely crucial.
 This past Sunday was a little 
different because I usually spend 
most of the day watching foot-
ball, but since the Pro Bowl is not 
football, I found myself open to 
a whole new world of options. I 
needed to find a new way to get 
dopamine into my brain. So, I de-
cided to switch things up. 
 I spend all week looking at 
screens. I go from my laptop to 
my phone to my television. Some-

times, when the events are timed 
just perfectly, I’m actually in-
dulged in all three. Watching foot-
ball on my T.V., talking trash with 
my friends on my phone and look-
ing at my bets on my laptop. 
 It’s probably super healthy.  
 I decided to put the one screen 
away that usually demands the 
most attention from me; the one 
screen that I tend to exacerbate ad-
diction behavior toward, the screen 
that makes me nervous when it is 
not physically on me, the screen 
that I cannot fathom the number of 
hours I waste staring at, filling my 
brain with useless knowledge as my 
brain cells start to rot. 
 I had a phone-free day.
 When I came back to my phone 
that evening, I was astonished. 
 I had 52 notifications. 52 non-
communication notifications. That 
is 6.5 notifications per hour. 
 Please keep in mind, that I am 
not what anyone would consider 
a “popular or important person.” 
My existence consists of going 
to school, getting bossed around 
by my cat and hanging with girl-
friend on the weekends. I have 
been able to craft a social circle 
so small one would need a micro-
scope to examine it. 
 And while I may be on various 
social media applications, I do not 

use them to socialize, I use them 
the way they were intended -- to 
judge people from a far.   
 Of course, I can always turn off 
my notifications, but there are 
apps that I find necessary to navi-
gate my every day life as a student. 
 How do we function as a so-
ciety when our attention is con-
stantly being pulled in a million 
different directions?
 I’ve made peace with the fact 
that my brain is already melted, 
but I have to think this cannot be 
good for a young person. 
 I’m a millennial in my (early) 
thirties, so while smartphones have 
been a prominent part of my life, 
they haven’t been there forever. 
For the current generation, smart 
phones have been a permanent fix-
ture (used already) in their lives. 
This cannot be good for their brains. 
 What are we doing to our 
young people? 
 The American Psychology Asso-
ciation found that when it comes to 
specific mental health issues, adult 
Gen Zers are more likely than some 
other generations to report they have 
been diagnosed with an anxiety dis-
order and more likely than all other 
generations to report they have been 
diagnosed with depression. 
 Correlation does not always 
equate to causation, but I think if 

we put down our smartphones for 
a moment and looked around, we 
see what we’ve become. 
 We have cultivated a culture that 
requires the use of constant con-
nectivity.  These machines that buzz 
and blink directly connect to this 
idea of constant need for valida-
tion. This notion that we may only 
be as worthy as our online presence 
is fairly new and grossly misguided. 
 I understand the need for tech-
nology. The ability to connect with 
someone in an instant is one of 
those modern marvels shaping our 
future for the better. 
 It is both a gift and a curse. We 
have this opportunity to commu-
nicate and share information in an 
instant, but we’ve also created this 
false sense of making everything 
instantly relevant, causing this ad-
dict-like behavior that has attached 
to the fear of not being left out. 
 These phones provide us a 
shield. We can avoid making eye 
contact and small talk as we tunnel 
into our own secluded worlds. We 
can subject ourselves to the things 
that only we find interesting, sat-
isfying our dopamine dependent 
brain while killing our already thin 
attention span. 
 It’s easy to get lost in a new 
world. It is easy to indulge in an 
online culture where our egos are 

quickly fed and our inhibitions dis-
sipate behind anonymity. It is just 
as easy to become controlled by the 
objects, as they tear away our self-
worth and cognitively reorganize 
our priorities. 
 Like many things in our life, we 
need balance and moderation to 
maintain a healthy lifestyle. The 
platform has the capability to al-
low levels of creativity and expres-
sion we’ve never seen before. The 
world is in the palm of our hands.
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Left on read — my phone won’t leave me alone

China balloon doesn’t cross the ocean blue 

 Take that Ike! 
 The Military Industrial Com-
plex succeeds in defeating an 
adversarial Chinese balloon! 
 In what was undoubtedly the 
wildest story of the week, the 
United States government used 
an F-22 Raptor to shoot down a 
suspected spy balloon. The Chi-
nese balloon took a wondrous 
coast to coast trip before being 
shot down as it floated over the 
Atlantic Ocean on Saturday. 
 Immediately people, most no-
tably from the right, were eager 
to discuss how disgusting and 
spineless America is for allow-
ing a balloon to fly over the con-
tinent. Former director of the 
CIA and Secretary of State Mike 
Pompeo even crawled out of his 
post-Trump era cavern to chime 
in, claiming he would have never 
let that happen. 
  As the balloon casually me-
andered about, the suspected 
reasoning was to conduct sur-
veillance of sensitive US mili-
tary sites. China said it was a 
civilian weather balloon that 
drifted off course, which frankly 
would’ve made for a way funni-
er story then what the Chinese 
government is trying to feed us. 

 Perhaps the only thing that 
both political parties can agree 
on is that China had deceitful 
intentions. 
 If you ask the alt-right, the 
real reason China invaded U.S. 
airspace was to prove that Biden, 
and by affiliation - the U.S., is 
weak. This past weekend would 
give the Chinese a preview of the 
U.S.’s inability to quickly and 
aggressively act if they were to 
invade Taiwan. 
 It seemed many from the right 
were eager to see military action. 
The opportunity to shoot guns 
outside of their porch to stop 
an inflatable enemy seems like 
the perfect plot to the next Clint 
Eastwood movie. 
 This quickness to respond to 
any crisis with hostile force has 
become as American as the apple 
pie or racism. We love our vio-
lence even at the peril of a peace-
ful coexistence. 
  All of this ugly discourse over 
a balloon.
 That balloon almost assuredly 
didn’t give China any informa-
tion they didn’t already have. 
Truthfully, we live in an age 
of satellites and pictures from 
space. While maybe providing 
a moderately closer look, China 
likely already knows whatever it 
wants to know.
 That’s not to say this story 

isn’t meaningless, as it was ac-
tually the funniest story I’ve 
ever seen, as it’s literally a bal-
loon! The last time a major sect 
of the U.S. Population was af-
fected by a balloon was when 
SpongeBob SquarePants and 
Patrick Star stole a pair of bal-
loons and went to jail.
 The Chinese spy balloon did 
receive obscene amounts of 
press coverage. 
 But why? I think that’s the 
intriguing question. Why 
would the media choose to fo-
cus on something so obscure? 
There’s been more coverage 
and discourse about this bal-
loon seemingly than there was 
about the horrific death of Tyre 
Nichols. Is it because more 
people care about a balloon 
than human life?
 The media also could’ve con-
tinued scrutinizing Congress 
and the gong show that’s occur-
ring there, with George Santos or 
more importantly, the week lead-
ing up to the State of the Union 
Address, but instead the country 
fixated on a balloon. 
 One is left to simply ponder 
then, is the balloon the easy story 
then? Is that why it got so heav-
ily fixated upon? Obviously, the 
Republicans jump at any reason 
to show they’re true patriots, and 
there’s never been a better op-

portunity to prove that. But why 
then pander to them and give it 
so much press? 
 The whole story strikes me as 
so wildly innocuous yet fascinat-
ing, and maybe that’s why it’s got 
all the attention it’s got. 
  Or maybe, it is exactly what 
Dwight D. Eisenhower warned 
us all about, some 60 plus  
years ago, that the Military In-
dustrial Complex needed to be 
deconstructed, otherwise any 
tiny strands of things to be used 
to strengthen the military, will 
be seized. 

 The quickness to relinquish 
the American “might” on our 
foreign adversaries is telling. It 
is worrisome that a large por-
tion of the populace wants vio-
lence to be a focal point in our 
foreign policy.   
 We just ended a 20-plus year 
war, what is this rush to create 
another military intervention? 
 When will we learn? 
 While this story will likely blow 
over - like a balloon in the wind - 
the constant call to violence is be-
coming an alarming mainstay in 
our countries conscience. 

Russell Macias
staff  writer

Courtesy of Zach Petroff 
Zach Petroff’s home screen after 
putting away his phone for eight hours.

Courtesy of Wikimedia Commons

The U.S. military deployed an F-22 Raptor to shoot down a suspected 
Chinese spy balloon over the Atlantic Ocean on Thursday afternoon. 
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Taste-testing Duquesne's 

Garnes donates bone marrow out of goodwill 
 Ayden Garnes hated seeing his grand-
mother fight cancer. So when the chance 
came for the Duquesne sophomore de-
fensive back to donate his bone mar-
row to help save someone else's life, the 
choice was easy.
 On Jan. 4, he underwent surgery to 
give the life-saving marrow to a woman 
with blood cancer.
 "That's the best gift in the world," Gar-
nes said. "Hearing that you'll be able to 
have the surgery to stay alive." 
 He said that doctors made seven inci-
sions around his hips and back to remove 
the bone marrow. From each of those sev-
en incisions, 50 more incisions were made.
 Garnes underwent one of the more inva-
sive surgeries for willing donors, and a total 
of 1.5 liters of his bone marrow was taken.
 “It went fine, really. The incisions 
didn’t really hurt as much as I thought 
they would,” Garnes said. 
 The only pain Garnes recalls is some ir-
ritation in his throat from the breathing 
tube. In fact, just 10 days later, he was 
back in the gym working out.
 He first heard the news that he was a 
match for a patient in need of a trans-
plant during the football season from an 
unexpected email.
 “When I got the email, I had kinda for-
gotten all about it. My mom was a little 
timid about it at first, but I told them this 
is something I want to do,” Garnes said. 
“I knew I wanted to do it ever since I was 
swabbed.”
 Back in April, the football team partici-
pated in a swab drive. Each one swabbed
their cheek to be put in a database as po-

tential matches for blood cancer patients 
needing bone marrow.
 “It was a big thing we all did, we all 
wanted to help somebody,” Garnes said.
 The drive has taken place annually on 
Duquesne’s campus for the past 13 years 
through a program called Be The Match. 
Operated by the National Marrow Donor 

Program, they actively manage the most 
diverse marrow registry in the world.
 Through its college program called Get 
in The Game, Duquesne has been able to 
gather more than 4,500 registrants and 
over 25 donors throughout its 13 years 

on campus.
 The head of the program at Duquesne 
and Defensive Coordinator for the foot-
ball team, Mike Craig, said this was the 
first time he has gone through the whole 
process with a donor, and the first time 
he has seen a football player donate.
 “I told Garnes, ‘This is your legacy, 

man’ This is doing something for other 
people. It’s not what you do in football, 
it's about what you do for others that’s 
going to make the biggest impact on the 
world,” Craig said.
 Surviving cancer himself and witness-

ing his college roommate battle leuke-
mia, Craig knows the hardships of cancer 
all too well.
 “Cancer affects everybody,” Craig said.
 And the statistics say the same: every 
three minutes someone is diagnosed with 
a blood cancer like leukemia, according 
to the Be The Match website.
 “I think the message moving forward is 
to continue spreading awareness for this 
need that’s out there and how simple it 
really is to help,” Craig said. “What Gar-
nes did was a great representation of our 
university and overall mission to serve 
others. He should be celebrated for what 
he did.”
 For Garnes, this also hits close to home.
 “My coach and my grandma were my 
biggest motivation,” Garnes said. “My 
grandma had cancer, and I hated how 
she had to suffer. I didn’t want to have 
another family going through that, espe-
cially around Christmas time.”
 His efforts have also helped spark more 
engagement in the cause: The Duquesne
community has another chance to partici-
pate in Be The Match this Saturday at the 
Duquesne men's basketball game. National 
television will also be covering the game, 
which will recognize Garnes at halftime.
 The game begins at 12:30 p.m. at 
UPMC Cooper Fieldhouse and anyone 
ages 16-59 is eligible to join the registry 
by showing up and getting swabbed.
 Garnes was also recognized at Hogan 
Dining Hall this past Wednesday for a 
honorary lunch in his name. 
 Craig credits Garnes for the increased 
interest in the cause at Duquesne.
 “He made it a very real thing for our 
campus,” Craig said. “It’s a small sacrifice 
that means the world to someone else.”

Ayden Garnes, a sophomore defensive back on Duquesne's football team, recently donated bone 
marrow to a woman in need. Garnes went through the Be The Match program on campus to donate. 

Courtesy of Ayden Garnes 

Hannah Peters
staff  writer

PHOTOS FROM AYDEN GARNES' ON-FIELD EXPERIENCE

Duquesne defensive coordinator Mike Craig said Garnes should be "celebrated for what he did." Garnes said that donating his bone marrow to the woman on Jan. 4 was the "best gift in the world." 

Courtesy of Mike Craig Courtesy of Ayden Garnes 
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